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THE WEATHER
Fair and warmer to-day; to-morrow
increasing rloudiness and warmer,

probably rain at night
Full Report on lM*t Page
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Germany, Split by Revolt, FacecTCivil War;
General Strike On; Opposing Troops Clash

Wilson Turns
Down Treaty
Compromise

Senator Hitchcock, Ad¬
ministration Leader,
Admits He Has No Hope
Treaty Will Be Ratified

Democrats. Play
Politics 011 Issue

Lodge Reservation, or

One Meaning the Same,
Is Likely To Be Adopted

By Carter Field
From Tf-' Tritirne's -iVashingiou Bureau
WASHINGTON, March 14..Presi-

dfnt Wilson has rejected every form of
compromise possible on the reservation
to Article X, it was said to-night. Sen¬
ator Hitchcock has been in touch with
the President since Mr. Wilson's letter
;o the Senator, which was made public
Monday, and he admitted trankly to-
night he had no expeetancy of the treaty
being ratiiied.
The A.tntinistration group hopes that

the so-called "bipartisan compromise"
on Article X will bc offered from the
Republican .;ide, thus requiring the Re-
poblican majority to go on record
apainst it. This and the Taft reserva¬
tion, according to Administration Sena-
tora'construction of the President'a let¬
ter, would be acceptable to him.
But there is apparently little chance

of this so-called compromise being
adopted. Tho "mild reservationist"
*roup on tho Republican side will not
accept it, many bf the mildest of the
group having declared they will vote
gainst it.
It is expected that either the Lodge j
serration, as amended yesterday, will

'. adopted or that some other form
of words meaning the same thing, and
effectually, from the Republican stand-
point, removing the obligation imposed
*5n Article X will be substituted for it.

Democrats Playing Politics
rhe so-called Administration Demo-

crat3, sorae of them admit, are piaymg
a perfectly apparent game of poli-
ties, and many of them have no hesi-
:ation in explaining it, after a promise
that their name1: will not be men-'
-oned. They make the point that no
Democratic Senator, as he Iooks for-
ward to the San Francisco conven-
tion, likes-the idea of voting for ai
thing which the President does not
ant and which the President will

lertainly repudiate.
The Democratic convention, they

point out. is going to inuorse President
Wilson and all his works, including his
position on the peace treaty. No one
i'l the Administration group in the
^enate has any doubt about this. There¬
fore, if a Democratic Senator has voted
;or reservations which the President iB
Known to oppose, he will find himself
»nt on a Hmb, politically.This will change from a mild embar-
rassment to little short of a politicalcaannty for the Senators thus out or.
a lirab if the President should decide to
tiin ;or a third term on the treaty issue,a thing which most Democrats publiclywave aside as impossible and which
pm-ately they sit up nights thinking

lf it were not for the politics of the
"tuation there is little doubt the Demo-
tratsi would stop bothering as to the
jresident's position, and would accept
~e compromises which havo been

onered from the Republican side. This
« "pecially true sinco the Democrats
realize that Senator Lodge has gona as
*ar on the path of compromise as he
possibly can with any hope of ratifying'ie treaty.

Limit of Compromise Reached
tt.'s Was made evident when, after

»a l«tt'Kt draft of compromise had been
.fered by Senator Lodge, four Repub-£«n Senators, Wadsworth. Sutherland,rfelinxhuysen and Ball, told Mr. Lodge

lan y that they co"sidered the new
»«uage not a compromise but a sur-

¦lr l'andthat thcy would not "»tand
eka f "*-'*' were won back by a
Tange in the wording accepted on thenoor for the mild reservationists by'.' ^ator Lenroot.
«ut despite the belief of many"emocratio Senators that making the

will i«fatv the issU(' in the campaign'f split their party wide open, a ma-
''"ty of them seem to wish to stay on
we same side of the divide with the
«r. -Cm"*' fastening their hopes to the
;'.,lb,^y that the Republicans will be*8 badly split as the Democrats.
°ucn Senatora as Henderson on the

R^°LC,r.atic 8i(le and McNary on the
^Pubhcan are still hopefut of rati-
"*«on, basing it apparently on the
;,.' tnat when the final roll call comes
nongh Democrats will break from the
* y*. 'eadership to ratify the treaty.
v'. _lacinK t'ae increase in the num-
ti'tu irreconcilablcs last week, they"Ul hope that enough Democrats will
thi^i*"1/ 8tc» to make a total of two-
;!"r«s for ratification when added to
,j| "servationists on the Republican
«rt«v Pe8P«n8ible Democratic leaders
tftM Pu ve. Cttrefully counted noses have
:»'Q tho irreconcilables on the Repub-'£»« side that there Ib no chance of"ns working out; that enough Wilson
"emocrats will vote shoulder to shoul-
1*.**'*" tne irreconcilables to insure¦. treaty's defeat.
°<*» MOHKI.VO,
JtoJrtl"p^r ,yoJJ n*e<* help oall ths Good
SEJ.* Olrt, Beekms-n lOOt, aad »«t her

Wfctts^A* rtl3*m,n* *0r y0U <n "***

Hapshurg Titles
To Be Discarded
GENEVA, March 14..All

Austrian archdukes residing in
Switzerland met at Olten Friday
and elected former Emperor
Charles chief of the Hapsburg
dynasty. It was decided that
members of the family will re-
nounce their titles and privileges
if they wish to return to Austria
and will become plain citizens of
the country. Archduke Fried-
rich presided at the meeting.

Paris Demands
Allied Armies
Move on Berlin
French Press Sees Revolu¬

tion in Germany as First
Step Toward Repudia-
tion of Versailles Treaty

By Ralph Courtney
Special Cahle to The Tribune

(Copyrlght, 1920, Now York Tribune Inc.)
PARIS, March 14..It would bo too

much to say that France welcomes the
military revolution in Germany, but
between the lines of all French news¬
paper comment there is the suggestion
that the revival of Frussian militarism.
has occurred at the opportune moment.

If France had her way the Allied
armies would march straight into Ger¬
many and carry out those measures
which she regards as essential to safe-
guard the worfd'a peace.

France holds England and America
greatly to blame for what sho con¬
siders a bungling of the peace. In the
first place, France was opposed to what
she regarded as a premature armistice,
aa she wanted to push right on to
Berlin. In the second place, site
favored complete disarmament of the
enemy, and she would have loved to
have insisted on the decentralization
of the German government by break-
ing up the empire into separate states.
To-day, when events show that the

alleged democratization of Germany
had only the wcakest sort of founda¬
tions, France revert3 to her original
policy. She is now again urging the
Allies to take drastic action in this
case, but again she is encountering op¬
position.
Inspired statements in the press, the

opinion of which at such times may be
taken as ofheial, are full of chaflng at
the Allied delay. One says:
"Tha French plan of action would be

to march into Germany, cry "Hands
up!" to the new government. and then
proceed to the real disarmarnont and
thu decentralization of Germany. It
remains to be seen whether this sug¬
gestion will be followed by the other
Allies. The peace treaty which was
made with a German "democratic"
government ia considered placed in the
melting pot by the accession of a non-
dernocratic regime which avowedly in¬
tends to carry out the treaty only so
far aa it is 'reasonable.' France be-
iieves Great Britain will share her
point of view, but is anxiously inquir-
ing whether America will give support
under the present circumstances. The
belief current here is that a short
time will see the beginning of an ad¬
vance by the Allied armies.
"Twenty-four hours have passed since

the Allies were apprised of the Berlin
counter-revolution. They have not yet
said or done anything. They are giv-
ing the impression that they d* not
care what sort of government Germany
adopts. We bitterly deplore this cilence,
this inaction, this appearance of indif-
ference. We entreat the Allied gov¬
ernments to give thought to the ex-
treme gravity of the present crisis and
to the incalculable value of every min¬
ute that passes. Compared with'the
responsibilities which rest on them to¬
day those of Napoleon III in 1866 were

light. What are we waiting for? In¬
formation? An explanation of what
is happening in Germany. What!
After tne experience of three wars do
we still need inquiries and commen-
taries to understand the signiflcance
of military rule in Berlin?"
"Le Temps" says that the manner in

which the revolution occurred Bhows it
waa not a question of a plot by a few
conspirators, but a movement having
wide support among the people, whose
hearts turn more willingly toward the
former military r6gime than toward
democracy.

I'lea for Immediate Action
In a passionate plea for immediate

action "Le Temps" repeats:
"Once again we beg the Allied gov¬

ernments to understand the extraordi¬
nary gravity of the present hour, and
we pray them not to lose an instant.
The regime which has just established
itself in Berlin has probably only one
immediate aim.to gain time. It be¬
gan by making concessiona to agricul¬
ture. It hints that it will make con¬
cessiona to private enterpriae. It de-
clarea itself ready to execute the 'rea¬
sonable' terms of thc treaty. It would
willingly give positions to its political
opponents. What does this matter bo

long as it gains sufficient time to ao-
1 id ify its footing and to get the army
well in hand? What it concedea to¬
day will not worry it to-morrow."
The aeizure of power in Germany

by Junker and military elementa
is regarded here aa the flrst step
on the part of that country in,
a policy of paasive resistance to the
terms of the peace treaty. France rcal-
izes that for the present Germany can¬
not offer serious menace to any foreign
country, becauae of her internal condi¬
tion, but it is recognized that in the
matter of paasive resistance Germany

0*ntina*d M ».#. ttne

8m "Weddln* Bellt" and Uu«h for a

menta. Harris Theatre, W. 4M BC.Advt.

Grandson of
Kaiser May
Be Emperor

William Frederick, Oldest
Son of F'ormer Crowii
Prince, Said To Be Can-
didate of New Regime

Wilheim Is Excited
By News of Revolt

Ex-Emperor Reported lo
Have Sawed Wood Fe-
verishlytoHideEmotion

F'rotn The Tribune's European Bureau
Special Cable to The Tribune

(Corvrlgrht, 1920, Now Tork Tribune Inc.)
LONDON, March 14..It is reported

from Stuttgart that William Frederick,!
eldest son of the former Crown Prince
of Germany, will mount the German
throne aa a result of tho revolution.
William Frederick is twenty years old.
The British government has made

representations to the Netherlands re¬

garding the former Kaiser, it was
learned to-night. It is intimated that
the Allies will hold the Dutch govern-
ment responsible for the movements of
William in connection with the revolu-
tion in Germany,
Advices from Amsterdam say that

Holland has taken extra precautions to
prevent the one-time war lord from re-

turning to Germany and that addi¬
tional Dutch troops have been thrown
about his castle at Amerongen.
The French government will insist

on a strong Allied policy toward Ger¬
many in the presont crisis, it was said
semi-officially hero to-day.
Miry correspondents in Berlin re¬

port that the censors of the revolution¬
ary government either have returned
their dispatches or excised all descrip-
tions of -conditions in the interior cf
Germany.

WIERINGEN, Holland, March 14 (By
The Associated Press)..Former Crown
Prince Frederick William, on hearing |of the counter-revolution in Germany,
becamc very much excited. He motored I
several times into the village in an en- j
deavor to learn if Burgomaster Pere- j
boom had late news from Berlin.

THE HAGUE, March 14 (.By The As-
sociated Press). The Amsterdam
"Telegraaf" to-day says: >

"With the evening boat to-day there jarrived a bosom friend of former!
Crown Prince Frederick William, j
Freiherr Zoebelitz, who etayed with
Frederick William during the first '

months of his exile. He comes straight
from Berlin. The former Crown Prince
went to meet him in the harbor. Tlie
adjutant of Frederick William says this
visit has nothing to do with present
occurrences."

Keen Interest in Castle
AMERONGEN, Holland, March 14

(By The Associated Press)..The tid-
ings of tho German counter-revolution
caused a great stir and much tension
in Bentinck Castle, where former Em-
peror William resides, and thc people
in the castle stayed up until a late
hour Saturday night awaiting further
news.
William Hohenzollern passed part of

the day in the garden, where he paced'
up and down, seemingly absorbed in
deep thought. His excitement found
expression in the energy with which
he sawed wood. The correspondent
learns that yesterday he beat his own
record in the number of logs cut in
twain.
Observera here assert that Count!

Hehenzollern has been unuaually ner-
vous during the last few days and
has shown great impatience at various
times. While engaged in his wood
Bawing, it is said. he has been seen
to stop and run to and fro and give
other evidences of nervous tension.
Dutch government officials say they

are convinced the former Emperor was
not involved in the counter-revolution.
Watch ia being kept over him, it is
declared.

Amerongen Not Excited
Tho news of the counter-revolution,

which did not reach the people of
Amerongen until Saturday evening, did
not serve to rouse the peaceful village
from its usual state of Sunday rest.
Except for the fact that three or

four military police from the neigh-
boring village of Veenedaal were added
to the ordinary guard, consisting of
twenty constables, no special measures
have been taken here. Military police
are patrolling along the moats of the
castle. As far as the correspondent
has been able to learn the former
Emperor is free to pursue his usual
routine.
The former Empress has been in

poor health recently and has kept to
her apartment closely.
LONDON, March 14 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press)..The reactionary move¬
ment in Germany makes the Kaiser
question an acute one at Rotterdam,
says "The Tiraea" correspondent in
that city. It is learned from reliable
sources, he adds, that the decision of
the former Emperor's future residence
is being seriously consldered. Mean-
while, extensive measures are beingtaken for any eventuality. i

Exile to Island Abandoned
The Dutch government has con-

sidered allotting him a residence in one
of tbe Zoaland islands. This wasabandoned owing to the possibility of
escape by boat, andt fnrther, because

CoatlMed ob nt* ttim

W illwv* ^^Herick

Eldest son of former Crown Prince,
who is said to be slated to become
German Emperor.

Revolution to
Decide Future
Of Ludendorff

Failure of Coup That He!
Is Credited With Organ-
izing Would Mean His
End as Political Power

By Arthur S. Draper
From Tha Tribune'a European Bureau

(Copyrlght, 3920, New Vork Tribune Inc.)
LONDON, March II..If the new Ger¬

man revolution succeeds, General Erich
Ludendorff will emerge with much of
the power hV enjoyed in the winter and
spring of 1917-18. in thc opinion of
observers hero. On tho other hand, if
President Ebert succeeds in resistingthe attempt to overthrow him, Luden¬
dorff, it is Thought, will be thoroughlydi3crodited and never again will rise to
a position of authority in Germany.

lt is reported that Ludendorff is the
real organizer of the revolution, and
some foundation for the report lies in
the fact that his arrest, together with
von Hindenburg's, was ordered last
week by Minister Noske, although both
evaded the government's agents.

lt is suggested hore that Ludendorff
overestimated the power and influence
of the agrarian forces of Prussia, who
are the principal forces behind tho
revolution.

Allies Are Not Alarmed
The leaders of the Allied nations

are watching developments closely
and apparently see no cause for im¬
mediate alarm. The Allies, it is be¬
lieved here, could not possibly recog-
nize any government made up of
Junkers and Pan-Germans, many of
whose names were on the list of those
demanded for trial bv the Allies for
violations of the laws of war.
The belief here is that the revolu¬

tion is only a flash in the pan and that
intervention by the Allied powers will
not be necessary. A reactionary Ger¬
man government would find the Allies
prepared to carry out most drastic
policies and the country could expect
little leniency in the interpretation
of the terms of the peace treaty. In-
directly the revolution is considered a
test of the Allied policy toward Ger¬
many.
The revolutionists banked heavily on

the hope that tho dissatisfaction with
the high cost of living, the uneven
exchange rates, the shortage of food
and raw materials and with other
problems would bring many sup-
porters, but evidently the mass of the
German people prefer to tackle these
things under republican lea/rlership,
which has been tried and tested, than
to trust themselves to the manage¬
ment of a new regime.

Coup May Unite Socialists
Perhaps one effect of the revolution

will be to draw together the majoritySocialists and the Independents who
have drifted further and further apartaince the bloodspilling of January 13,
for which the.Independents hold Min¬
ister of Defense Noske chiefly respon-sible.
Under the original terms the Ger-

man army was ordered reduced to 200,-
000 men bv March 31, but on February18 the Supreme Council agreed to ex-
tend the date until April 20 and the re-
duction by another 100,000 until July20. Under present circumstances it is
unlikely that the Germans will fulfill
their obligations even under the
amended treaty.

This may furnish a test case for the
Allies, who might not care to inter-
veno in internal affairs, but have every
reason to see that Germany lives up to
her treaty obligations, whatever her
government.
The question is whether the present

or any government could preserve or-

CoRtlaued «n next pago

15 Slain, 100J
AreWounded
At Frankfort
Police Forced to Flee
German Town When
Mob Seizes an Arms;
Depot,, Dispatch Says!

Looting in Berlin;
Mayor Is Deposetl;

ChancellorKappPrepares
to Arrest Ebert and
Bauer for High Treason

-.

LONDON, March 14 (By The As-
sociated Press)..The Berlin corre¬

spondent of the Central News says
that Dr. Kapp, Chancellor under the
new German regime, is taking steps
to have President Ebert and Chan¬
cellor Bauer of the old government
arrested on the charge of high trea¬
son.

There was looting in some dis¬
tricts of Berlin to-day, says a dis¬
patch to "The London Times" from
the German capital, filed Sunday
evening. The dispatch gives no de¬
tails.
During the fighting in Frankfort

fifteen persons were killea and a
hundred wounded, says an Ex¬
change Telegraph dispatch from
Berlin.
The police were compelled to leave

the town in consequence of the mob
seizing an arms depot, the dispatch
adds.

Fighting at Duesseldorf
According to the same correspond¬

ent, there also has been considerable
fighting- between adherents of the
old and new regimes at Duesseldorf.

In Southern Germany the govern-
ments are reported to be combining
to oppose the revolution.
The military Sunday morning still

were patrolling the streets in the;
government quarter of Berlin with
guns, machine-guns and armored
cars, but the population was calm,;
according to an Exchange Telegraph
dispatch from Berlin.

The. dispatch adds that Gustav
Bauer, the former Chancellor, has
issued a proclamation from Dresden
declaring that the German people
must rally to the support of the gov-
ernment. A general strike has been
proclaimed in the Rhine and West-
phalian mining districts. However,
no disturbances have occurred there.
The whole district is said to disap-
prove the Berlin coup. i

Fleet's Surrender Confirmed
Shots were exchanged between the

torpedo boats in the harbor and
workmen in the naval dockyard at
Kiel Saturday afternoon, says a dis-!
patch to the Central News quoting!
the Copenhagen "Berlingske Ti-1
dende's" Kiel correspondent as con-
firming the surrender of the Ger¬
man fleet. Marines are now occupy-
ing the dockyard. A general strike
has been declared by all the workers
there, except those in the gas and
water plants.
A dispatch to the Exchange Tele¬

graph Company from Hamburg,dated Saturday, also reports from
Kiel that the naval commander there
has handed over the German fleet to
the new Berlin government.
The Rotterdam "Telegraaf's" spe¬cial correspondent at Berlin learns

that Herr Heiscke, Minister of Labor
in the Ebert Cabinet, and Herr von
Berger, former Minister of Public
Safety, have been subjected to ar¬
rest in their own homes, says a dis¬
patch to "The London Times" from
Rotterdam.

Berlin Mayor Deposed
The German Landtag, the dispatch

adds, has met under the presidency
of the senior member, Vice-Presi-
dent Frerzel, and protested against
what were termed the surprising
measures of the new government.
The Berlin municipality has been

dissolved and Mayor Vermuth de¬
posed and replaced by the Conserv¬
ative, Herr von Der!»x>rght.
The "Telegraaf's" correspondent

reports that attempts are being
made in Muenster, Westphalia, $0
get the Majority Socialists and the
Independent Socialists to cooperate.
The military commander there has
invited the leaders of the various
workers' unions to discuss the situ¬
ation with him concerning the for-
mation of a labor guard for the
Muenster district. The Communist
leader, Meinberg, was released from
prison in Portmund and afterward
made a speech inciting the workers
to strike. Everything is quiet in
Lerpsic. There has been no strike

Continued on saga tnrtt

U. S. Troops to Block Coblenz Strike;
Foch Confident of Meeting Situation
COBLENZ, March 13 (By The Associated Press)..The American

commander to-day informed the Socialist leaders that no general strike
interferihg with the function of the army and no demonstration will be
permitted in Coblenz Monday. The leaders were informed that if theycould not control their followers the American army would do so.

The Independent and Majority Socialists expect to hold a meetingSunday afternoon to decide upon amalgamation with the Socialists of
Coblenz in support of a twenty-four-hour general strike Monday.It became known to-day that the railway men in the Rhineland
had decided.to join a general strike called for Monday in sympathywith the old government, notwithstanding strict orders by the Allied
military command against strikes which interfere with the functions of
occupation.

PARIS, March 14..Marshal Foch will leave for Mayence to-nightto participate in a conference with Allied generals, says the "Matin,"which asserts the marshal "shows absolute confidence in the situation."
The "Echo de Paris" says that Marshal Foch, who on his recent

trip to the Rhine affirmed that he possessed, as president of the mili¬
tary commission at Versailles, his former commission as commander in
chief ol the Allied armies, will soon return to Mayence, adding:"France's preparations of every kind will be a usefnl warning to
German fermentation."

Revolt Launched to Save EuropeFrom 'Reds,' Asserts Luettwitz
New German Minister of Defense Declares UrgentAction Was Necessary to Curb Bolshevism; De-

nies Monarchist Aims in Unconvincing Tone
COPENHAGEN, March 14.-Major General Baron von Luettwitz,Minister of Deiense in the new revolutionary government in Berlin, hasbeen interviewed by a correspondent of the "Politiken." Von Luettwitzat the time was in the room in the Admiralty once oecupied by GustavNoske, former Minister of Defense. He said that one ground for over-Ihrowing the old regime was that no serious work was being done under itWe considered it an urgent necessity to take action for the protec¬tion' of Europe against danger from the East," said von Luettwitz. "EnK:land is doing nothing and can do nothing to stay the advance of Bol¬shevism; Prussia must take a hand in it.

"Wo must have more than the*- ._

100,000 men permitted by the En- * , . .

tente. How are we to combat Bol- *essional ministers in the Cabinet to
shevism with that handful of men'"' °PP°se Bolshevism. The govern-

Denies Monarchist Aim, 3^^^^^tTyGeneral von Luettwitz said the demands and deposedme Eventsnew government had no monarchist; have shown that I was right"tendenc.es, Ihe correspondent ob-1 Asked concerning the generalserved, however, that "his tone was strikes that have been called vonnot partieularly convincing." Luettwitz said:The correspondent gives the foi- «t think the workers will come tolowing description of von Luettwitz: their senses when they learn whatHe m an amiable gentleman of soeial reforms we are planning. Ifthe old type, with short, wiry hair, not we must intervene " j
a mustache clipped in English fash- . ...

ion and a powerful Roinan nose.
r

<-r°cod«Ies, Popguns
He looks like a man who knows what Tne correspondent asked how and
he wants. He is hot burdened with where the intervention would take
sjsntimentality and is manifestly far place, at which he says von Luett-1
stronger than Noske. He does not witz burst out laughing and an-
look bloodthirsty." swered: "With crocodiles-and pop-!
Von Luettwitz expressed great guns, so far as I am concerned."

satisfaction that not a shot had Asked if he meant machine guns,:
been fired during the revolt. He said the new Minister of Defense said:
he had between 6,000 and 7,000 "You* must take the responsibility
troops at his disposal in Doberitz for that word."

and Berlin. The correspondent says the revo-!
Asked by the correspondent if he lution is regarded as an eight-day

had reckoned that the Berlin troops affair in liberal circles in Berlin.
would go against the old govern-! The president of the National As-1
ment, von Luettwitz said: sembly is said to have declared that

"Absolutely. I told the govern- th.. members have their mandates
ment that four days ago, and de- frcm the people and cannot regard
manded that it should include pro- them as lost.

German Chancellor a Native
Of New York; Born in 50th St.
Wolfgang Kapp, the Chancellor of the revolutionary German gov¬

ernment, was born in New York City June 24, 1858, in a dwelling* in
Fiftieth Street, between Eighth and Ninth avenues, it was learned last
night.

Chancellor Kapp's father, Friedrich Kapp, came to this country from
Germany during the revolution of 1848, in which he had been very active.
He established himself in this city and prepared himself for the bar.
Shortly afterward he opened a law office at 4 Wall Street in partnership
with Henry Zitz. The firm has since been dissolved. Mr. Zitz is eighty
years old and lives at 11 West 106th Street.
The elder Kapp was active in poli-<

ties and organized a league of Ger-
man-Americans for Fremont when
the latter ran for President on the
Republican ticket. Kapp later be¬
came a friend and supporter of Lin¬
coln. He also was an intimate friend
of Carl Schurz and Dr. Abraham
Jacobi.

In 1852 he married the daughter of
the commandant of the fortress of
Coblenz in the old Hotel Napoleon,
Hoboken. She was born in Germany
and came here at his request for the
ceremony. They moved to this city,
where the present Chancellor and two
daughters were bora.
The daughters married brothers

named Lichtenstein, who are at pres¬
ent engaged in the banking business
in Wall Street.
Wolfgang was sent to a private school,

which was conducted by a Frenchman,
Adolph Douai, on the present site of
the Hotel Astor.
While a boy he refus*d to learn Ger¬

man, and despite aU pleadings from
his parents and teacher deciined to
study that language. His determina-
tion to speak Engiish in preference to
German did not change when he was
twelve years old. Then his father, who
had since become rich, decided to take
him te Germany.
Leaving his wife and two daughters

here, the elder Kapp returned with his
son to Germany, where the latter
finished his education. He did not re¬
turn to this country.

Millerand Insists
Versuilles Treaty
Be Carried Out

French Premier Says Al¬
lies Are Determined to
Permit No Delay in FuU
filling the Obligations
PARIS, March 14..Fulfillment of

treaty obligations by the new German
government will be insisted upon, said
Premier Millerand to-day.

"Althougft the news from Berlin is as
yet not sufficiently complete to enabie
one to form an opinion regarding the
counter revolution and its effeeis," the
Premier declared, "I mav say that, wbat-
ever may be the character or extent of
the. revolution in Germany, the Allies
are determined that full execution of
the Treaty o Vcrsailles shall not bo
hindered in any way."

m

SARATOGA EXCELSIOR SPRING WATER
and Saratoga Quevie Bprin* Water at

all hotel* and drug stores, iftoardwalk, AV
tantic City..Advt.

Food Famine
In Berlin as

Workers Quit
Prussia Backs New Gov-

eraineiit, but Southern
Provinces Kally to De¬
fense of Ebert Regime

Kapp Loudly Denies
Monarchical Policy
Saxony Calls on People

to Save Nation Front
a Military Dictatorship
BERLIN, March 14 (By The Av

sociated Press j..The two govern¬
ments of Germany are now match:
ing wits and forces to gain control
of the republic. Dr. Wolfgang
Kapp, who proclaimed the new order
at Berlin and himself Chancellor, is
employing all his efforts to assure

the German people that governmen*
under him and those he selects to
administer affairs will mean true
democracy, increased produetivene^
and conservation of the rights of the
working people.
"Friedrich Ebert, President of the

old government, who, with most of
his ministers, hastily withdrew from
Berlin when the revolting troops
marched in and Kapp and Major
General Baron von Luettwitz took
control, is variously reported to bo
at Dresden or Stuttgart7 and from
his point of security has called upon
the Socialists and working classes
generally to stand by the old gov¬
ernment and to use the strike
weapon so that the counter-revolu-
tion promptly may be suppressed.

Strike Not Universal
In response to this appeal a gen¬

eral strike has been proclaimed in
many places, but in other parts of
Germany the call for a strike has
not been received with favor.
The old National Assembly has

been called to meet Tuesday in Stutt¬
gart.
The city at midnight was very

quiet. There were haif a million
people in Unter den Linden during
the day, but no clashes with the
troops were reported. The military
patrols seemed to have the situa
tion in hand, but the real test of ,

the situation is expected to come

Monday or Tuesday, when the gen¬
eral strike probably will be in fuli
swing.

Chancellor Kapp to-day told the
newspaper correspondents that the
government would not hesitate for-
cibly to suppress any insurrection by
strikers.
As yet there is no visible political

support for the government, but re¬

ports indicate that the new govern¬
ment is winning the support of
troops in south Germany, and that
its prestige has risen conslderablji
since Saturday.
A bloodless revolutiopi thus far

has characterized the revolution, so
far as concerns Berlin, where the
people are viewing events with that
serenity to which they have been
accustomed by the occurrences of re¬
cent years. There is, however, an
undercurrent of anxiety, because
barbed wire entanglement3 havo
been thrown up in front of the great
public buildings, near Unter den
Linden and Wilhelmstrassc, cannon
and machine guns are posted at tho
cross streets and other points of
vantage, and guards heavily armed
are stationed throughout the city.
This is an ominou's sign of possihlo
clashes when those opposed to the
counter revolution marshal theix
forces for future action.

Reactionary Policy Denied
There has been constant officia'

reiteration of the statement that
the new government is not reac¬

tionary; that it does not desire the
restoration of the monarchy, but
that it has come into office so that
Germany may be rehabilitated.
Chancellor Kapp, in a statement to
the foreign correspondents, said.
that the conditions of the peace
treaty would be fulfilled, so far ns

they could be reconciled with Ger¬
man honor and Germany's economic
condition.

While adherence to the new gov-
j ernment has been promised by somt«
of the outside states, Saxony has
declared against it, and Bavaria,

| Wurtemberg and Baden have
joined in denouncing the movement.
declaring it a crime againrt the
German people that the progressive

j development of the southern Ger-
jman states should be disturbed from
Berlin. These . states annaunc*


